Master’s Toolbox Presents:

“$31 in 31 Days”
Challenge
Be the top Rangers to win … kids around
the world for Jesus!

Take on the “$31 in 31 Days” Challenge! Challenge each Royal Ranger—even adults in the Big
Church!—to raise $31 in 31 days. Rangers can take on home chores, sell candy bars, ask relatives
for $5 each, sell homemade baked goods, or a number of other ways. This is very doable. If you
have 20 kids in your church, that adds up to $620. If you can find 10 adults to match those funds,
that adds up to $6,200!

1st: Encourage the Rangers to gain a heart of compassion for the spiritually lost and physically needy boys
and girls around the world who need Jesus.

2nd: Challenge the Rangers to take on the “$31 in 31 Days” challenge by doing home chores, selling
candy bars, selling homemade baked goods, doing fund-raisers like a car wash or an after-church hotdog and
soda stand— you name it, as long as their parents and outpost leader have approved and the event is
supervised as needed.

3rd: The outpost leader determines what month or months this challenge will begin and end.
4th:

Those Rangers who successfully complete the challenge by raising $31 in 31 days can enter a draw

for the top prizes you select to give away.

5th:

Those Rangers who complete the challenge twice or more (e.g., by raising a total of $62 at one time

or during separate times of the year) could be eligible to enter an end-of-year BIG PRIZE drawing—the prize
selected by the outpost leader.
Just think what we can collectively do for Jesus! If just 10 Rangers in your outpost were to take on this
“$31 in 31 Days” challenge, your outpost would generate $310 in 31 days for Master’s Toolbox. If those
same 10 Rangers were to take on this challenge twice in a given year, which is very doable, your outpost will
raise $620!

Great gifts available at the Rangers store:
Bantam TM BLW knife (item 177-910) @ $26.99 *

50th Anniversary Wallet (item 729-175) @ $17.97 *

Royal Rangers Aluminum Sports Bottle (item 178-030) @ $5.99 *

Royal Rangers Est. 1967 Pad Folio (item 729-174) @ $26.99 *

* While supplies last. If item is not available, another item of similar value will be selected.

Leader can order at www.MyHealthyChurch.com, 1-855-642-2011

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————

“$31 in 31 Days” Challenge Coupon
for drawing—duplicate and print as needed

Church Outpost #:

__________________________________________________________

Ranger’s Name:

_____________________________________________________________

Date Challenge Completed:

_____________________________________________________________

(signed by parent or RR leader)

